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B-PRB08051T1/T2  1/6 24” Jetstream Jet Boat RTR Shreddy / Mojo

• High-performance, water-cooled 
brushless system

• Durable composite impeller and intake 
grate

• Powerful jet pump with adjustable 
nozzle trim

• Full length stern ride plate with adjust-
able trim tabs

• Reverse gate for realistic manoeuvring
• Stainless steel wear ring for extreme 

durability
• SSL (Strap/Slide/Lock) quick battery 

swap system
• Officially licensed liveries from Shreddy 

and MoJo 
• Roll cage, full cockpit, steering wheel, 

deck material, and simulated speakers
• Scale poseable driver figure inspired by 

Blake Wilkey
• Waterproof front and rear LED light 

bars
• Sturdy, rigid ABS main hull with ar-

mor-plated underside
• Rust-resistant stainless steel hardware
• High-quality Spektrum SLT3 radio and 

electronics
• Optional upgrades available

FEATURES

• (1) 14.8V 5000mAh 4S 50C Hardcase 
LiPo Battery with EC5 or IC5 Connector

• (1) LiPo Battery Charger

NEEDED TO COMPLETE

• (1) 1/6 24” Jetstream Jet Boat RTR
• (1) Spektrum SLT3 3-Channel Radio
• (1) Spektrum SLR300 Receiver 
• (1) Spektrum 100A Brushless Water-

cooled Marine ESC 
• (1) Spektrum Firma 4068 1600KV 

Brushless Marine Motor 
• (1) Spektrum S603 Standard Analog 

Waterproof Servo 
• (1) Product Manual
• (1) AA Transmitter Batteries
• (1) Boat Stand

IN THE BOX

With our 1/6 scale Jetstream RTR, Pro Boat brings to RC what the real kits bring to 
full-size jet boating — the freedom to send it almost anywhere, and the thrill of 
always coming out on top. This is the first RC jet boat built for bashing. It’s meant to 
be thrown around in rough water, whether two inches or two hundred feet deep. 
Bring on the whitewater, streams, and jumps. You’re ready for anything with the 
raddest RC boat on the planet!

Stem to stern, the 24-inch Jetstream is engineered to outmatch any other RC boat 
that tries to do the same feats. The jet pump propulsion system’s reverse gate is just 
one example. Use it to back your Jetstream off a trailer or as a quick braking function 
out on the water. It’s one of many features that perfectly capture the scale look and 
feel of a full-size boat.


